Design Competition
   - Went well
   - **Consider**: doing more competitions every year – grand prize at end of year?
   - Pictures to be online soon

Pizza Party
   - Wednesday, February 25, in mall
   - Poster (J. Sandbulte)
   - Email (P. Stam)
   - Someone to keep track of people who arrive, who has payed, etc.

Tour @ Vogel Paint
   - M. Moss to check
   - After Spring Break: Tuesday/Wednesday?
   - Afternoon: before 3:30PM

Elections
   - ~One meeting after Spring Break
   - Look at the website to find out about positions
   - Go over voting procedure
   - Mention nominations at pizza party
   - Email in for club positions nominations

Shirts
   - A. Tacoma to send final email to those who have not picked up orders before Spring Break.